
Newnham Junior School 
 
 

Newnham Junior School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare and safety 
of all pupils and expects all members of the school community to share this commitment. 

 

30th April 2021 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 
We hope you and your family are well. 

 

Social Media - While teaching internet safety lessons, we are hearing about some worrying behaviours 

and attitudes the children have towards social media.  The age limit for Tiktok, Instagram, Facebook and 

Youtube is 13 and the age limit for Whatsapp is 16 and therefore no child attending Newnham should be 
using these platforms, but many are telling us that they are on them almost every day.  Not only that, the 

children seem to be using them inappropriately.  There are social media platforms for children of primary 

school age which are strictly monitored for content but, even when using these, your child should be 

supervised.  

 

Traffic Congestion on Newnham Avenue - The word is slowly spreading that the Windermere Avenue 
gate is open and we are seeing more children enter the school through here.  We hoped that this might 

ease the congestion outside the school but unfortunately Mr Mansi reported that there were dangerous 

levels of traffic along Newnham Avenue on Wednesday afternoon when it was raining and he had to escort 

many children across the road.  Mr Wilkey was waiting at the Windermere Avenue gate and only one car 

was there.  No one likes to get wet but we are sure you will all agree that children’s safety should come 
first.  Please can we reiterate that you should not be driving along Newnham Avenue at pick up times 

unless it is an emergency.  

 

Sunningdale Avenue - We are disappointed to have received another complaint from one of our 

neighbours regarding the parking outside of their house, where they were blocked in by someone collecting 

their child from our school.  In this situation, they are within their rights to make a note of the car details 
and report this to the police - you have been warned.   

 

TFL Walking Map - We have received walking maps from Transport for London to help us keep the area 

around our school safe and get children travelling into school in a healthy way.  Please have a look at the 

different zones on the map and see if you can walk from a 5 or 10 minute walking zone or perhaps park 
further from the school and walk in from there.  As stated above, there is a lot of congestion around the 

school entrance and parking a bit further away not only makes the walk to school safer for everyone but 

also makes the air quality around the school cleaner too. 

 

Clubs – All new, non-paid clubs start next week and please refer to the attached list emailed for further 

details.  At the time of writing, the only non-paid club with no spaces is Y6 Cricket and therefore 
everyone who has applied for a non-paid club has a place.   All our new, paid clubs still have spaces 

and may not run if they are very undersubscribed.  

 

FONJSA Pyjama Day - At the time of writing, over £360 has been raised - thank you.  The payment will 

remain on the Gateway until Monday.   
 

Lost Property - We have sorted through 7 bags of lost property but were only able to return 6 named 

items.  Please remember to name your child’s clothing if you would like it returned.  

 

Monday 3rd May - School is closed next Monday as it is a Bank Holiday and we return on Tuesday.  

 
Yours sincerely,  

 

 
 

Mrs K Nahal - Co-Headteacher Mr N Wilkey - Co-Headteacher 

 


